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ASSOCIATION

to supplement these with trading! exten- to effect a sale of the assets of this colli
sions and other facilities. (Hear, hear,). , pany in Skagway and the White Pass,
I .referred at the last ipeeting to the Yukon district, to a new company to be 
fact that it was contemfilhtefi to erect formed with a sufficient working capital, 
a saw mill, hotel, and a pier at the town upon such terms and conditions as the 
of : Skagway, and that probably that board shall think desirable in the 
would be-done by a subsidiary company pany’s interests.”
called the Skagway Bay Association. : Colonel Alexander seconded the résolu- |
Since then the saw mill and pier have tion.
been erected, and both are now in full The Chairman : Before passing the 
operation, with what we believe Will resolution I wish to say a few words 
prove most gratifying results. The Brit- concerning the other assets of this com- 
isk Columbia Development Associa- pany. They will not be dealt with in 
tion are entitled to two-fifteenths of a war to free the company I have re- 
the profits of that enterprise; and ferred to. The British Columbia De
al though it is at present too soon to make . velopment Association will continue in 
an accurate calculation, we are assured existence for the purpose of dealing with 
by Mr. Escolme, the energetic manager j those other assets and for the general 
of the Skagway Association—who is a : purposes mentioned in our memorandum 
large shareholder in our company, -and °f association. The chief of these is our— 
is acting most devotedly ip our interests mining property in the Cariboo .district, 
also—that at present a profit of about That consists of the ownership of nearly 
£40 a day is being made on paid- ' eight mjleg of the .bed .at. William’s 
up capital bfthe Skagway - Bay As- ! creek and its extension, the Willow river,

together with part of Slew creek, which 
runs into the latter, and that enormous 
extent of mining ground we hold direct, i 
1 need hardly repeat to you" that Wil
liam’s creek was the richest spot in the 
famous Cariboo district,- and our ground 
commences a short distance below the 
spot where the old1 miners were com
pelled to leave off working. The reason 
was that they had not the necessary
machinery and combinations of claims to A statement Showing Revenue and 
obtain freedom from the influx of water, i 
That is in ‘these days a camparatively

vRoyal makes the food par*,
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Meeting of the Above Association 
in London—Progress of 

Its Affairs.
;,i

The Chairman Explains the Position 
and Prospects in Respect to 

Klondike Interests. POWDER
Absolutely Pure

sopiation, which is only £5,000, so I 
think I can safely leave it to you to 
judge what the profits of that enter
prise ought to be if it wgre furnished 
with a sufficiently large working capital.
The Skagway Bay Association, I may 
mention, has contributed £400 towards 

. the cost of the trail. As regards the 
wharf, Mr. Escolme tells us that had 
it been practicable to make it available 
earlier, very large sums in wharf dues 
might have been already collected, two- 
thirds of which would have been at least
£10,000 per annum. It is stated on all simple matter for a person or corporation 
hands that next summer a rush of 30,- | holding the entire bed of the creek. There 
000 miners toay be expected from the j-is a totally different system of mining 
Pacific ports alone. By that time every I which can in this case be conducted. I 
effort shall be made to put the White am glad to say we have lately made ar- 
Psss into a position to deal with that rangements for joining hands with an- 
traffic, and to rdap the benefits which other company ' holding a crown gift of 
can hardly fail" to result" to us. Of several miles of Slew creek adjoining 
course, our little company is not in a ours, which has spent a large sum in 
position to make railways. We have, development work and has fitted power- 
therefore, offered another company an ful crushers on the ground. The mining 
option of three months for the purchase market has, for a long time past, been Ottawa, Oct. 15. A statement showing 
of our railway rights for £30,000 in in a state of unmitigated depression; but tQe revenae and expenditure for the
cas h and £14,000 in debentures. Should there are distinct signs of revival, and i Quarter ending September 30th has brea. 
that option not be exercised, we have now that we have strengthened our posi- j Prepared by the finance-department. 1 be
little doubt of being able to dispose of tion in the way I have indicated, we revenue for that juried was $8,ol4,i4«,. 
those rights on as good or perhaps bet- feel confident that we will shortly be able as compared_ with $8,846,268 for the 
ter. terms. The sort of line which will to deal with this large and valuable prop- same quarter in 1896, a decrease of *o,w- 
be .made is not, we are informed, diffi- erty in a way that will be highly satis- There was a slight increase in the
cult, and it shows. perfectly easy gradi- factory to all of us. We are possessed customs revenue for that qujrtery but 
cuts. | daresay, that most of you have of other, assets ip the shape of railway ^cre was g large drop m excise of over 
read in the press that quite a town has charters in British Columbia, but-these $60,000. BxpemMture was $a,477,bi2, a» 
sprung into existence at Skagway, and are not ripe for dealing with at the pre- compared with $4,663,350 for 1896. The 
thaj by next year it is likely to have sent stage. In conclusion, I ask you to large difference in expenditure is due to 
5,000 inhabitants. This town is being consider and weigh well in your minds tbe fac^.„that,.!a®î yea* tbere was„no 
built on land in which we have a two- the great value of the large properties supply bill until the latter part of Sep- 
thirds interest. It has also been recent- of this small company, and the almost j tember, and consequently no money to 
ly stated in the press, with what truth illimitable, extent to which the present | exPead beyond what was necessary for 
I am not able to say, that a very large value might be increased by the employ- 1 salaries and statutory allowances. There- 
and rich quartz vein has been discovered ment of proper working capital. (Hear, was a decrease in the publie debt for the-
on -our very trail itself. It will hardly hear.) Past
be necessary for me to point out, at any A Shareholder: Is the capital of this - Lieut.-Col. Bliss, of the militia depart
rate, how the construction of a rail- new company to be underwritten or ment, who was seriously- injured with 
way and the establishment of a good guaranteed in any way? a runaway horse, is a little better tin»

SaSSKrtJISTJaASf JHUn<<,"bM“' “***" -M-th.

The Chairman: We have not verified Grenier one, with a view to clemency.
James A. Smart, deputy minister of 

the interior, looks for far more success
ful results as regards immigration front 

! the continental countries of Europe than
The

:London, Sept. 28.—An extraordinary 
general meeting of the British Columbia 
Development Association, Limited, was 
held at the ^Institute of Chartered Ac
countants, Hoorgate Place, to-day, the 
chairman, Mr. R. Byron Johnson, pre
siding over a large attendance.

The chairman said: Gentlemen, the 
object of the meeting has been explained 
to you in the notice and accompanying 
circular sent to yoq. I wish, to take ad
vantage of this opportunity to' explain 
to you thé progress of the company’s 
affairs since the last occasion on which 
I hod the- honor of addressing you, six 
months ago. I shall to-day confine my
self principally to What has since then 
proved a widely engrossing topic—our 
Yukon scheme coupled1 with the White 
Pass, which is now centered in a word 
then hardly known but now of world- 

divide significance—Klondike. (Hear,
hear.) That word has, in fact, become of 
such, general inetrest, and is so freely 

. bandied about, as to be a bore and a 
nùi^nçe to a great many people.
(Laughter.) At the risk of boring you, 
however, I want yoti-to thoroughly grasp 
id year-minds the extraordinary interest 
which Klondike and other rich discover
ies in the Yukon basin have for every 
Htember of this company. At the last 
meeting I explained to you that we vir
tually hold the key to the position as re
gards the traffic of that great country, 
the wealth of which has since been in
dubitably proved. The White Pass has 
»ow been generally admitted and pro
claimed to be the future highway to 
thé Yukon basin. This view is clearly 
shared by the Dominion government and 
the present government of British Col
umbia, which have granted to us, or our 
nominees, parliamentary powers to con
struct a railway over it, with many oth
er incidental- rights. They are also, un- 

oept with, our company,
.Jtimiitt ,,,,___ „------------------

hdlfi k controlling interest in 160 acres1 spon them for £10,000, and further
of land at Skagway, and a deep-water bonds of £10,000 as security for any sum our accounts on this side, and therefore
wharf at which steamers will unload expended by us on property which re- I cannot give you any definite informa-
their freight and, passengers directly it presents—I cannot say with accuracy— tion. We hold two-fifteenths of the 
is completed, which will now be a mat about £7,GuO. To sum up our interests . Skagway Bay Association’s capital, and j 
ter of a Tew weeks. We are also negd- ™ the Yukon valley, they are as follows: get two-fifteenths of whatever profit they 
tiating for an interest In additional land. First, two-thirds interest in the land and make or purchase money they receive.
We have, at our own expense, aided by wharf; second, bonds upon the land and Mr. Holdenstein : What are we to get 
the Skagway Bay Association, con- wharf of, say, £17,000; third, railway for our present shares? , '
structed a trail for pack animais from which are now under offer for The Chairman: The actual amount
Skagwty to one of the lakes forming £30,000 cash and £14,000 debentures; which the shareholders will "get for every 
the head waters of the Yukon ryver. It and’ fourth, two-fifteenths of the Skag- share is not yet actually fixed, 
is this practicability of our. route for ani- way Bay Asssociation. That, gentlemen, In answer to further questions, the 
mais which has caused the White PassJ fmmshes a record of what we have shairman said they had not the slightest 
to attain sudden renown. I am glad, heen abIe to secure for the company, in intention of parting with their assets for 
gentlemen, that the board were not faise re8ar(l to that portion of its property, less than they were valued at. The very 
prophets when they told vou some time WV~, tb6 limited capital at our com- least the present shareholders Would get 
since that this might be the case. We m . " Y*e kn6w that a S°od many com- in the new company would be two shares 
made every effort to induce the govern- E?,1*168., “aT,e b66n floated: The name for one, and they would have the benefit
ment to construct a wagon way this ... j aas beea a Dame to conjure of the larger capital for development of wtrvT ttr-b liFP U T
summer feeling wre that by no means W,t> and °° doubt r°u are aware of, the assets. The railway rights were v au, v, a ^
short of that couTd the traffic be effec- Jetton wi°/h * Tt ” ™ theirs’ and the gestion was what price
tually dealt with; but, unfortunately, mraev C h«n f they would receive. They were not dis- ^Tntain-Generaî Wevler^s rule in Cuba
thev mil Id not entertain that orooosi- S 1)6611 subscribed by the pub- posing of all their rights, but only of Uaptam General weyier s rule m uubation ^d li^ed ^^lvel V grant- ^ We can afford to wieh a” these certain of their assets, for which they 6ad with the present week. General
inT’the L Zv^nd^^r righîs 1 have 6onC6r,ns, SU6C6as, for they do not and were to get £30,000 in cash and £14,000 Castellanos will act as Captain-General
mg the railway ana.other ngnts l nave cannot clash with our interests; for the in debentures They were only forming ulltl1 General Blancos arrival m Ha-mentioned. We had some hopes of get- I more the country is developed the better IL new mmnanv in order to sell the four vana from Spain, on Saturday next,
ring grants^from the government in aid for us, holding as we do, possession of assets which he had particularized to when he will immediately take the oath
of the work we have done on the, trai. the key of the highway. But this I can them, Thev were not prevented from of office.
and we certainly deserved it. I trust say without fear of contradiction, that going into any other business they chose General Weyier although expressing
you will not think that we have been we are the only British association hav- in the future (Hear hear.) r6§let that he hail b >?n recalled before
extravagant m mating this toail wffich mg a solid foothold in the country, and A shareholder suggested that an under- he succeeded in crushing the rebellion,
has cost some £1,500 to £2,000. It was ; that therefore we, in asking for the capi- taking should be given before clinching takes the matter philosophically and is
that which gave tne route its pre- tal necessary to extend our operations, the contract to call thé shareholders to- making preparations to sail on October
eminence. Even if no direct return can have a base to go upon not possessed gether to lav the details before them. "M* He persists in maintaining that
be got from it, its value as a factor in by many others. It is our view that the The Chairman- I don’t think that would hls methods are the only ones that will
developing the trade of our wharf is al- time has now arrived when we should be advisable It is totally unusual and eventually force the insurgents to sur-
most incalculable. Of course, the un- foi ma fresh company having sufficient would hamper our future operations. It reader-
expected rush which has occurred, took working capital to develop the properties might in fact render it practically im- In tbe meantime the rebels show no
us, iu common with others, to a certain we have. The Skagway Bay Associa- possible to conclude the negotiations. signs of willingness to negotiate for
extent by surprise, but we could not, in tlf>n has agreed to turn over their pro- (Hear hear.) peace on tbe basis of autonomy. On
any event, have done more than we have on equitable terms. The crying The* resolution was unanimously car- the contraiT they are preparing to take
done—namely, to use every endeavor to | of the mining Jistvicts, as stated ried. aggressive. The large force that
get the wharf and the trail completed as in aI1 the newspapers, is a proper trans- On the motion of Mr. Eve, seconded parted westward last week, it is report- 
speedily as possible. Considering the service. We have all the facilities by Mr. Turnbull, a vote of thanks was eo* includes an effective company of ar-
smallness of our capital, the labor diffi- . thftt “ only a fair amount of work- accorded to-nthe chairman. ...
culty^ and the nature of the country, I mg caPJtaI is forthcoming. As. that is The chairman, in replying, said he 1 he intention is evidently to join Gen- 
think that oar agents on the spot have, object, we do not purpose in hoped that when they next met he should eJal Castellos and make a big demon-
done wonders in the time, and I can as- th? formation of this new company to have still more gratifying intelligence to stTatlon m Ha^na province,
sure you that your board and its offi- a, aiîy furt^er sum in cash for our- give them than he had given them that * J? Piaar del Rio the rebels have been
cials have had a very ardbus and anx- felye8 111 Çayment *>r our assets. It will day. - ^ctlve during the past few days. They
ions task. We felt all along the Serious ? for UB}° re.tain The meeting then terminated. nJL , 15* t<?wn.°/
responsibility, which rested upon this s^ar.es1 m an undertaking -------------------- ----- Calgre, killing several of the Spanish

—» » « «•«%sp m? ss Ih’ ■-ï.'îi’P""B- u-...Z8rn>lJX^' in Ah 'i0 addlti,°hD' b»t. r think, under the best conditions. ' ' tween B,lgaria and Turkey" tacked the trocha of San Antonio and
^emnint S’’ The 6Xact terms of the transfer have London. Oct. 15,-Mr. Gladstone has blew 119 one . t the f-rts, badly ww.nd-

handbook dthi* nu0t beu“ arrang6d- but you may be sure declined to accede to the request to in- twenty-six soldiers. The rebels the»
’pT, one ahonU (vat th,ey lviil be such as wül commend terrene in bringing about a settlement Pas8ed through, the trocha, driving »

?h6m86 yea t0 6verT member of the Brit- of the engineers’ strike. The Austral- herd of cattle.
with »and . G14® ish Columbia Development Association, ian marine engineers have voted a large ------------------------- -
with at least £300 at command; but you The prospectus of the new company will sum in hid of the strikers. 4-few weeks ago the editor was take»
mjgnt as weir seek to dam the mighty shortly be forwarded to you, and the Brussels, Oct. 15.—Congo troops under Wh a very severe cold that caused hi» 
XtyKon river itself aa to keep back by terms of subscription will be very fav- Lieut; Henrik have won a decisive vie- to be in a most miserable condition. It
argument or persuasion a stream of ex- orable to the shareholders of this com- tory dver a band of mutinous Manea was undoubtedly a bad case of la grippe,
«ted gold diggers. A great deal may pany and also to the Skagway Bay As- soldiers wjio revolted in February last, ?nd- recognizing it as dangerona, he took
stall be done before next spring to relieve sociation, I trust you will all come for- and murdered their officers, and who immediate steps to bring about a speedr
the danger and hardship which these wgrd and use every effort in aiding us have since been raiding the country. cure. From the advertisement of Cham-
lash people have brought upon them- in raising this working capital. It is London, Oct. 16.—The correspondent herlain’s Cough Remedy and the mtmr 
selves and others too. Directly the the only thing wanted to crown the sne- of the Standard at Constantinople says: «cod recommendations included there&i 
lakes and the river are throughly frozen, cess of the efforts which your board “All the preliminaries have been arrang- we concluded to make a first trial of tBe 
as they will be by the end of October, and the oflîcials have made to put this er and arranged upon an alliance, of- medicine. To say that it was eatisfac- 
the transit of provisions over the ice and company in the position of the premier fensive and defensive, between Bui- ™ results, is putting it very mildly,
snow is by no means impracticable over company of British Columbia, holding garia and Turkey, under which the gov- indeed- It acted like magic, and the re- 
tho pass and river. All that is necessary tae enormous advantages and splendid ernorship of Roumanie becomes heredi- ■**“* was a permanent and speedy çnre. 
Is the erection at- Shelter houses at a88ets which it does. You are all men tary in tbe familv of Prince Ferdinand.” Jj 6 “8Te no hesitancy in recommending 
Proper stages and',provision for suffi- of «us'ues- and can judge for yon.- Berlin, Oct. is.—The leprosy confer- excellent Cough Remedy to anyone 
dent sledge, team*.; We sincerely hope selves what the value of our property ence appointed a commission of 20, in- afmcted_with a cough or -old in any 
that Tor:the sake otfnhumahity the gov- is likely to be when developed by means eluding Prof Vichrow. as president, and ■ form.—The Banner of Libérer, Liberty- 
emmeet will take 'immediate steps, if of the requisite capital. I now propose 1 Dr. Dyer, of New Orleans, to prepare Maryland. For sale by Langley
they have not already done so,’to pro- the resolution, of which you have had a way for art international leprosy so- ^ «enderaon Bros., wholesale druggists,
ride these shelters; and it is our desire notice: “That the board be authorized ciety. victoria and Vancouver.

somt swam sow— 00., iKvom. ■ '

IIFROM THE CAPITAL ti1
1,Expenditure for Quarter End

ing September 30th.

Lieut.-Col. Bliss Seriously Injured.— 
Mr. Tarte to Intercede on Be

half of Grenier.

V
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from Great Britain next season, 
gieatest competition at present come» 
from Texas, which is making a big fight 
for immigration from the northern and. 
western states.

Tenders for the Atlantic mail service 
to the Old Country will be opened to
morrow morning.

Joseph Beeves, of Ottawa, committed 
suicide this morning by jumping off a 
ferry boat in the Ottawa river. His 
body ha? not yet been recovered. It is 
stated that he intimated his intention, 
of doing so to a friend.
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CANADA’S NEW LOAN POUUOT RETIRES.

, to Contest Temiecouata- 
« tie Liberal Interest.

, _ , - .. River Du Loupe, Que., Oct. 15.—At, a
Closing of the Subscriptions Invited by . large pQlitlcai meeting held here yester- 

the Bank of Montreal—179 In- day, presided over by Major A. Jarvis,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was present, having 
arrived by special train. J. E. Poulidt, 
the candidate chosen here last month to 
contest Temiscouata county in the Lib
eral interest, tendered his resignation, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier addressed the elec- 

I tors, expressing pleasure at there being 
no division on account of Pouliot with
drawing. Gauvreap. was then accepted 
as the government candidate.

THE HUDSON BAY CO.

■in

dividual Applicants.

Considered a Great Success in Bank 
Circles in View of Condition of 

Money Market.1

London, Oct. 15.—Subscriptions to the 
new Joan by the government of the Do- 1 gjr jjam-ier to Write its History
minion of Canada, invited by the Bank for London Publishers,
of Montreal, amounting- to £2,000,000 in 
2) per cent, inscribed stock at not less London, Odt. 14.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
than 91 have been closed. They total- . ier h*s undertaken with a leading firm 
led up £4,255,460, at an average of £91 ! of London publishers to write a history 
10 shillings 5 pence. Some tenders were of the Hudson’s Bay Company. It will

be based on the archive» of the com
pany. Mr. Beetles Willson will be as- 

Torcmto, Oct 15.—Tbe following is a | sedated with the Canadian premier m 
special cable to the Toronto Evening ' his work.
Telegram, dated London, Oct. 15: j Baroness Macdonald of Earnsdiffe

Tenders for the new Canadian " loan : has written an article on the career of 
of $10,000,000, which Hon. Mr. Field- . the late Sir John A. Macdonald, her dis
ing, minister of finance, has negotiated, \ tinguished husband, for the November 
were opened at the Bank of Montreal i Pall Mall Gazette, 
in the presence of Lord Strathcona,
Canadian high commissioner to England, 
and Canada’s minister of finance.

In banking circles there is a pretty 
general opinion that the Canadian loan 
is a great success, the more so consider
ing the hardening of the money mar
ket. The amount applied for is £4,205,- 
000, which is several millions in excess 
of the loan required. There are in all 
379 individual applications, the prices 
ranging from a minimum of 91 to a 
maximum of 96, or an overage of £91 
10s. 5d.

Montreal, Oct. 15.—Mayor Wilson 
Smith, on behalf of a number of Can
adian capitalists, has cabled to London 
an offer for £250,000 of the new Can
adian loan.

at £96, but 42 per cent, of the loan was 
allotted at £91 2 shillings.

EXPERTS TO MEET
Professor Darcy Thomson Going to 

Washington in the Interests of 
Great Britain.

Editor W. T. Stead Tells of a Yankee 
Scheme to Destroy 

the Seals.

ANOTHER NEGRO LYNCHED. London, Oct. 15.—The British foreign 
office to-day intimated to United States 
Ambassador Hay that the meeting of 
sealing experts of Great Britain, Catf- 
ada and the United States will occur 
as agreed upon by the Marquis of Salis
bury. Professor Darcy Thomson, the 
seal expert of the British foreign office, 
will start for the United States immedi
ately.

The Review of Reviews says that 
Editor W. T. Stead, while in 'Washing
ton recently, discovered that unless the

■United States government will order the 
destruction next season of the entire 
herd of the Pribyloff Islands.

Terrible Result of Racial Troubles in 
Cleveland County, Ark.

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 15,—As a re
sult of the racial troubles which began 
in Cleveland county on Aug. 23, when 
a riot occurred at a negro picnic neÿr 
Kendal], in which several white mjn 
were killed, Tom Parker was lynched 
last night. This makes the third ne#$p 
to meet a violent death as the result of 
:lie picnic raid.

DUTIES ON DIAMONDS.

A -Tan Par-Cent. Disorlmrntttiu* Dnày 
Imposed by the United States.

New York, Oct. 15.—Attorney-Gen
eral McKenna has sustained the cus
toms officials in their contention that 
diamonds imported into this country 
from any qther country not contiguous 
to Canada must pay a discriminating 
duty of 10 per cent. The attorney- 
general’s decision had its origin in the 
case of a prominent firm of diamond im
porters in this city, who in August last 
caused to be sent by registered mail 
from Amsterdam to Montreal, Canada, 
a package containing brilliants valued 
at $90,000. The duty on cut diamonds 
under the Wilson tariff then in force 
was 25 per cent., but as the Canadian 
tariff prescribed a duty of only 10 per 
cent., the diamond importers hoped to 
save 15 per cent., or $13f00Q. As it is 
the owners of the d'amohds had to pay 
10 per cent, duty in Canada, the 10 per 
cent, discriminating duts and a good bit 
more in the way of incidental expenses.

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW.

Proceedings at the First Business Ses
sion in Buffalo To-day.

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 15.—President J. 
,L. Houghteling called the first 
session of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew of the United States to order 
in the Music Hall at 10:30 o’clock this 
morning. The Canadian delegation met 
at the same hour in the concert hall in 
the same building. After the reading of 
prayers by Rev. Dr. Morgan, commit
tees and ncminatb-n of a council were 
appointed.

The report of the treasurer showed an 
apparent surplus of $3,125.77, “which,” 
the treasurer significantly added, “would 
be a cash balance in the treasury if the 
members would meet their obligations 
when due.”

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

The Ontario Campaign—Henry Davidson 
Guilty of Murder.

Tweed, Ont., Oct. 15.—The Opposition 
leader, Whitney, was here last night, and 
held a successful meeting. W. B. North- 
rop, J. W. Johnson, mayor of Belleville; 
Dr. Meachan, M.P.P.; and H. Corby, 
-'I P, were among the principal speak
ers, besides Whitney.

Guelph, Ont., Oct. 15.—Wm. Bell has 
retired from the position of general man
ager of the Bell Organ & Piano Co., and 
has been succeeded by John Kirby.

Halifax, Oct. 15.—At Antigonish, N.S., 
Henry Davidson has been found guilty 
of the muirder of Wm. Bowman, at 
Tracadie. The crime was committed in 
a drunken brawl.

Gait, Ont., Oct. 15.—Jas. R. Scringer 
Miller died yesterday, aged 68, from 
atrophy, having lived here 61 years.

Petrolia, Ont. Oct. 15.—John W. 
Chittiçk committed suicide by hanging 
himself while locked in a pofice-cell on 
a charge of drunkenness.

THE POPE’S HEALTH.

WILL SPAIN YIELD

New York Herald Says Cuba Will Be 
Granted Independence.

New York, Oct. 15.—The Herald this 
morning prints a long article on the Cu
ban situation in which it says mat Spain 
will eventually grant independence to 
Cuba on the payment of an indemnity 
of $150,000,600.

Information comes from diplomatic 
circles that Spain would gladly hold on 
to Cuba if she could, but her desperate 
financial condition has led'her to see the 
inevitable, and after a certain season 
of delay in deference to public opinion 
she will yield to Cuba all she asks.

A BRILLIANT AFFAIR.

Non-Political Banquet to Mr. Blair at 
St. John, N.B.

St. John, N.B., Oct. 14.—The non- 
political banquet to Hon. A. G. Blair, 
minister of railways and canals, here 
last night, was the most brilliant affair 
of the kind ever held in the-1 province. 
Upward* tf fifty leading Conservatives 
were among those present. Mr. Blair 
in his speech said it was desirable that 
Canada should have an all Canadian 
line through her own territory -

THE BRITISH ARMY.

An Extra Grant of £1,600,000 to Pro-, 
vide 11,000 Additional Men.

London, Oct. 16.—The Daily Chronicle 
this morning say* it understand# that the 
budget for 1898 will propose an extra 
grant of £1,500,000 to provide 11,000 
additional men for the *rmy and “some 
amelioration of the soldiers’ lot with a 
view of attracting recruits.”

To remove the constipated habit, the 
only safe treatment is a course of 
Ayer’s Pills, followed by a laxative diet. 
Most other cathartics do more harm 
than .good, therefore leading physicians 
recommend Aver’s Pills, especially as 
a family physic.

He Appeared Well When Receiving the 
Irish Pilgrims This Morning.

London, Oct. 15.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Rome says:

The Pope when receiving the Irish 
pilgrims this morning appeared to be 
in excellent health, the only difference 
m his appearance from last year being 
that he seems more bowed. His voice 
could be heard clearly throughout the 
Sistine chapel.

Strength Hoe Returned.
My whole system was run down, 
was so weak 1 could scarcely get 

around to my work. I finally began to 
'"ko Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and after 
using five bottles I found that my 
strength had returned and that my ap
petite was better. 
mm ever.”
"venue, Toronto, Ontario.

A GOOD’S PILLS cure nausea, sick 
(teadache, indigestion, billou»ness, All
druggists. 25c.

I

I now feel as strong 
Mrs. Kelley, 6 Wellington
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BACK FROM BOUNDARY. 

James D. Sword Tells of the Rich Mine-

James D. Sword, the energetic and ae 
tive agent of the Ingersoll-Sergeant 
Drill company, and other prominent 
companies, is back from a visit to th 
Boundary country. Mr. Sword keeps in 
closest touch with the mining interest 
of the country, and no man in the K00Î 
tenay travels more than he does. 
speaking about the Boundary country 
he said, among other things, that it fl 
reported that work has been resumed on 
the Stemwinder property near Green 
wood. The plant which was recently 
placed on the Ironside is in operation 
and the plant which was recently or
dered for the Brandon will soon be in. 1 
stalled. In the vicinity of Fairview 
there is a great deal of activity, and the 
promising properties around there are 
held at good, stiff figures. The placer 
operations in the neighborhood of Grand 
Forks, from which so much was expect
ed, have been suspended, because of the 
inability of the miners to save the gold 
which is rather fine. At the B. C„ which 
has one of the largest copper showing 
in the province, a force of 20 men 
employed, and the outlook for this 
perty is a most promising one. 
amount of copper iu this claim, when it 
is fully developed, that is, if the show
ing now made holds out with the depth 
will be simply marvellous. The 
chute where the operations are being 
conducted is over 20 feet wide, 
gives from 10 to 15 per cent, in

;
are

pro-
The

ore

and
copper.

At Long Lake camp the Jewel property 
has been shut down temporarily, al
though it has been bonded to Victoria 
parties. This property is considered to 
be a valuable one. At Deadwood camp
work is being pushed on the Mother 
Lode under the direction of F. J. Keef
er, superintendent of the Boundary 
Falls Mining Company. “In fact.’" 
eluded Mr. Sword, “work is progressing 
all along the line in the Boundary coun
try. and as soon as the necessary trans
portation is afforded yon may be sure 
that it will be.heard from in the mining 
world. It seems incredible to some when 
I tell them about the width of the cop
per veins there, and so, as I wish to 
preserve my reputation for truth and 
veracity in this community, I guess I 
will not mention to you the ground di
mensions of some of the copper veins of 
the Boundary country.”—Rossland Min-

con-

er.

A Prominent U. S Physician Praises Dr.
Agnew’s Ointment.

Dr. M. Barkman, Binghampton. N. Y., 
writes: “Sent me 12 dozen more of Dr. 
Agnew's Ointment. I prescribe large 
quantities of it. It is a great remedy for 
tetter, salt rheum, eczema, and all skin 
diseases, and also a cure for piles. Price, 
35 cents a box.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &
Co.

To get relief from biliousness. Indigestion, 
constipation or torpid liver without disturb
ing the stomach or purring the bowels, take 
a few doses of Carters Little Liver PHls, 
they will please you.
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RICBY RAIN-PROOFED

? Freize Ulsters $!
♦

f

1In Olive Mix, Brown, Fawn, ♦ 
Claret and Oxford Gréy ; t 

51 to 54 inches long, with 
6 inch collar, 5 pockets + 
and throat tab. with “won’t- ♦ 
come-off” buttons, can 
bought retail in every town t 

and village for : : : : j
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WHOLESALE DRY COOOS MO
CLOTHING HMUFACTU8EH8.

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

ill
VICTORIA, B.C.

g
WANTED.

QC*
Canvasser»—“Queen Victoria: Her 

and Reign,” ha* captured tbe British 
pire. Extraordinary testimonial» 
great men; send tor copy tree, M»rw» 
of Lome say*. “The best popular 
the Queen I have aeen." Her 
«end» a kind letter of appreciation.
Ing by thousand»; give» entimtiaetie 
faction. Canvassers making *16 to

ill
ln-
M*
ilK

Sell-

in
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id

Toronto. Ont»
Jiid WANTED.

IDEAS CO.. Medical Building, Tom®

7ANTED—The addreae of ArtbuC^^ 

Hancock, of St Agnee,
Cornwall, architect and «nrveyof!^.^
beard of at Victoria, Vamfraver’»
British Columbia, about alx ye«ro»tg 
Any information aa to ™” „ .IT/1# de- 
or ss to date end place of deetn \ _ _ 
ceased) will be thankfully *e**5J® jf. 
the Chief of Police, Victoria, or 
M. Hancock, Totgullow, Soorrtor.
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